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Web site targets
downtown crowd

ASI candidates debate
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Divers find treasure
hidden in a sunken ship
off the southwest coast
of Africa.
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“Grand Theft Auto IV"
proves to be worth the wait
for hardcore “GTA" fans and
novice gamers alike.
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Cal Poly junior outfielder
Ryan Lee Is second for
the Mustangs In batting
average.

For people w ho wake up after a late night of'drink
ing at their favorite bar and are unable to recall exactly
what happened, NiiTES.coin can help.
The Web site specializes in documenting San Luis
C')bispos bustling nightlife. Those w ho frequent the lo
cal bar or club scene have probably already been ap
proached by one o f NiiTES.com s “photo angels.”
These angels, usually attractive young ladies travel
ing in pairs, are actually employees who scour the bar
scene looking for people having a good time. W ith per
mission, the angels take a photo o f the bar patrons and
post it on NiiTES.coin the next day, completely free o f
charge.
The idea is that people visit NiiTES.com to see their
pictures. This generates page views for the Web site,
which in turn allows them to sell advertising to local
businesses. The plan has worked surprisingly well, with
NiiTES.com receiving more than 90,(KH) hits during its
first month o f operation, and that number is increasing
each month.
“We’re blown away with how rapidly successftil N iiTES.com has become,” said Dustin Ryen, C E O and
one o f four partners w ho own the site. “ Last m onth,
we had 120,(KM) hits, and we’re on track to beat that
record.”
Inspired by similar Web sites in Sacramento, Ryen
and his girlfriend. Cal Holy history senior Rachael Jones,
brought the idea to San Luis Obispo.
“ We thought it looked like a good business model
for a small college town,” Ryen said. “There are always
plenty o f people out and about, and we thought it
would be ea.sy to get our foot into the market.”
Jones, w ho is also a co-owner, has been with N iiTES.com since its official launch last N ew Year’s Eve.
W hen not tending to the business or attending cla.sses,
she can be found at the bars as a photo angel.
see NiiTES, page 2
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ASI presidential candidates (from left) Angela Kramer, M elissa Lema and Arvand Sabetian discussed their qualifications and platform goals to a crowd o f hundreds during UU
Hour Thursday.
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Lenthall makes presence felt at Cal Poly
Fourteen register to vote at rally for incumbent being challenged by Cal Poly lecturer
D onovan Aird
MUSTANG DAILY

Go online to read mure
of this week's movie
previews and find links to
trailers.
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A day after debating with Adam
Hill.Jerry Lenthall reached out to Hill’s
workplace.
Hill, an English lecturer at Cal Poly,
is running for supervisor o f San Luis
Obispo C ounty’s third district against
the incumbent Lenthall, w ho’s trying
to earn a second term at the June 3
primary.

Lenthall, a 1972 industrial technol
ogy' graduate o f Cal Poly, greeted stu
dents Thursday m orning in the U ni
versity U nion, where his campaign
held a booth offering voter registration
forms along with giveaways including
hamburgers and sodas and pro-Lenthall
T-shirts, bum per stickers and campaign
signs.
“ It’s kind o f like coming home for
me,” Lenthall said.
The Cal Poly College Republicans
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Incumbent jerry Lenthall visits with students Thursday in the UU.

helped facilitate the hour-long effort
thiXYUgh which 14 people registered to
vote and more than 200 burgers were
served, accoaling to Amber Johnson,
Lenthall’s campaign manager.
Connecting with students is “very
important,” Lenthall said, as Cal Poly is
a “big part o f (the) local economy.”
While Hill may seem to have a
built-in advantage with C'al Poly stu
dents, his working at Cal Poly had “no
relationship” with holding the rally,
Lenthall said, adding he’s visited the
campus in the past, including four years
ago during his initial campaign.
Still, his presence at Cal Poly could
mean more this time given Hill’s sta
tus.
“ It’s really important he comes here
and meets students so they get to know
him on a political level,” said microbi
ology senior Jennifer Cilmore, a m em 
ber o f the Cal Poly College R epub
licans board o f directors. “ Maybe then
they’ll go back to Adam Hill and ask
him important questions instead ofjust
going into the booth and thinking, ‘I
had him ’ and filling in (Hill’s) bubble.”
Lenthall, w ho said he worked for
more than three decades in law en
forcement, touted his experience over
Hill’s.
“ Professor Hill is a part-time Eng
lish lecturer,” he said.“ Tve been in pub
lic service and government all my life.”
O n Wednesday, the candidates vy

ing to supervise the district spanning
Pismo Beach, Grover Beach, Avila
Beach and parts o f San Luis (Obispo
debated before a reportedly standingroom-only crowd o f about HO at The
Tribune’s offices in San Luis Obispo.
Most o f the students attracted to the
rally Thursday, however, seemed to be
more interested in the free offerings at
the booth than politics.
“ I’m here just for the food,” said
aerospace engineering senior Joey San
chez, a registered Independent who
characterized his views as “very left.”
But Sanchez, w ho said he was un
aware Lenthall was competing with a
Cal Poly profes.sor, said he appreciated
a local politician’s initiative to famil
iarize with students w ho may lack an
understanding o f local affairs and rep
resentatives.
“ Maybe the Democrats should have
(had) something right next to it,” San
chez said.
Bryan McDonald, a kinesiology
fivshman registered Republican, also
said he primarily lined up for food and
was unaware o f Hill, but thought the
event could increiise political interest
among students.
“ I’m not positive w ho I’ll vote for,
but I’ll look into it,” McDonald said.
The Cal Poly College Republicans,
Gilmore said, will put on a similar event
for fifth district supervisor candidate
Debbie Arnold in coming weeks.
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Immigration reform marchers
gather in L.A. one year later
Jacob A delm an

iki
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NiiTES
continued from page I

“ At first It was hard because people
thought we worked for ‘Girls Gone
Wild’ or some Internet porn site, or
that we would charge them $50 for
their picture once it was taken,” re
calls Jones. “ But now people usually
know who we are and what we do.”
Even so, photo angels are typically
females who work in tandem, since
experience has proven that both men
and women respond better to having
a female take their pictures.
“ People don’t usually respond as
well to the guys, even though they’re
always polite,” Jones said. “ W hen
a guy asks if he can take your pic
ture for a Web site, it can be kinda
sketchy.”
Cal Poly art and design senior
Noelle Luchino encountered a pho
to angel last St. Patrick’s Day at M cC'arthy’s Irish Pub.
“ It’s definitely fun getting my pic
ture taken by a total stranger with a
big camera. It felt like 1 was in HolIvwood,” Luchino said.
Aside ftxmi taking pictures o f bar
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LOS ANCiELES — Iiiimigration-retbnn
advocates gathered
T'liiirsday tor downtown demonstra
tions one year after peacetiil marches
on tlie issue ended violently when
police officers used batons and fired
so-called non-lethal rounds to clear
people out o f a park during the days
closing rally.
Eolice officials, who admitted
significant command failures last
year and retrained officers in cmwd
contml, promised things would be
different for this May Days marches
by as many as 1(K),(KM) people in Los
Angek*s.
Elundreds o f people gathered at
march starting points downtown and
to the west at MacArthur Park, scene
of la-st years trouble. “WELCX^ME
TO TH E M A RCH ," said an elec
tronic sign on a new police vehicle
that IS part o f a new system called
Ehra.selator for communicating with
crowds in several languages.
Jose Antonio, 43, said he came to
the MacArthur Park rally to protest
the separation o f families stemming
from immigration violations.
“ Most Hispanic people are not
termrists,” said Antonio, w ho w oa“
a T-shirt bearing the words “ D on’t
Take My 1)addy” and a photograph
o f a man being handcuffed in front

u rs
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People march at an immigration rally at the Fulton Mall in Fresno, Calif.
o f a woman and little girl.
“They’re working for their fami
lies,” Antonio said. He did not expect
a repeat o f la.st year’s violence.
“ It’s different this year. There’s
been talk between the community
and police,” said Antonio, who came
from Me.\ico to the United States 20
years ago and w’orks as a street ven
dor.
A pair o f mounted police offi
cers in dark cowboy hats rode along
a path around the park at midday,
greeting people.
Oscar (iarcia, 37, said he wasn’t
worried about violence after the of
ficers said hello to him and his wife,
Soledad, and trotted away.
“ I’m not worried. It looks quiet

and it looks like it’s going to be all
right,” Garcia said.
Garcia said he came to the rally
in hope o f changing immigration
policy to make it easier for him and
other illegal immigrants to get green
cards and to visit relatives in Mexico
and return to the U.S.
“ It’s very difricult to come back
and I have to come back. Every
time I go to Mexico I cry to see my
mother and after one day passt*s I cry'
to see my kids,” he said.
Also on hand was Violetta M o
lina, w ho said she wanted to show
her concern for illegal immigrants’
accc*ss to health care and jobs to earn
enough for increasingly expensive
groceries.
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CORRECTIONS

The Mustang 1)aily staff takes pride
in publishing a diily newspajaer tor the
Call Poly campus and the neigjiboring
community. We appreciate your readership and are thankftil for your careful
reading. Plexsc' send your correction sug
gestions to mustangcLiily(a!gmail.com.

patrons, NiiTES.com promotes local
arts and entertainment. This element
is still expanding, and Ryen and his
partners hope to incorporate a greek
life and social-networking com po
nent into the Web site as well. The
ultimate goal is to establish NiiTES.
com Web sites in similar college
towns throughout C'alifornia, allow
ing for national advertising sales.
O ne important part o f NiiTES.
coin’s business is promoting respon
sible drinking. T he Web site provides
free advertising to C'al Poly’s “Smart
Students Smart Choices” program,
with banner ads found next to every
photograph. Also, it’s their strict pol
icy not to photograph patrons who
look like they’ve had one too many.
Most o f the time, people love hav
ing their picture taken. Occasionally
though, some decline the opportu
nity, especially when they’re drinking
on the down-low.
“Sometimes we’ll ask guys to
take their picture, and they’ll explain
that their wife or girlfriend doesn’t
know they’re out drinking,” Jones
said, laughing. “ But usually it’s a blast.
People love to get their picture taken,
and we meet all kinds o f new faces.”
• An article in Wednesday’s edi
tion titled “Supermileage car gets
2,752 M PG ” incorrectly stated that
the club receives funding through
Individual Retirement Accounts.
The wrong acronym for IRA was
printed: it is Instructionally R e 
lated Activities that helped fund the
team.
The Mustang Daily apologizes
for the mistake.

■
2008 BAKER FORUM

PUBLIC KEYNOTE ADDRESS AND CONFERRAL OF TiHE WILEY LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

T H E F U T U R E OF

P O L Y T E C H N IC

EDUCATION

SUNDAY, MAY 4,4:30 to 5:30 P.M.
ALEX AND EAYE SPANOS THEATRE, CAL POLY CAMPUS

Come hear a special keynote address by John R Morgridge, chairman emeritus, Cisco, on the
changing technology landscape and its implications for the future of polytechnic education.
Morgridge joined Cisco in 1988 as president and CEO and helped set the culture with its focus
«

on innovation, customer success, frugality, and giving back. In 1990 he took Cisco public, in 1995
was appointed chairman, and in November 2006 became chairman emeritus. Today, with more
than 64,000 employees worldwide, this tradition of innovation continues with industry-leading
products and solutions in the company's core development areas of routing and switching, as
W %

t

well as in advanced technologies.
Morgridge speaks frequently to audiences about philanthropy, strategic management and

%

%

principled leadership, entrepreneurialism, and how education and technology can fuel economic
and societal development throughout the world.
The Baker Forum is a biennial public policy forum convened by the Cal Poly President’s Cabinet, a senior advisory group

Mr. John P. Morgridge

Chairman Emeritus
Cisco

of state and national leaders in business, industry, government and the community. The Forum seeks to further the dialogue
on critical public policy issues facing the nation and higher education, giving particular attention to the special social and
economic roles and responsibilities of polytechnic and science and technology universities.

C o m p lim e n ta ry p arkin g w ill b e a v a ila b le at th e G ra n d Ave. p arkin g stru ctu re. A Cal Poly p arkin g m a p can b e fo u n d o n lin e at
h ttp ://w w w .m a p s .c a lp o ly .e d u /f la s h m a p /C a lP o ly M a p P a r k in g .h t m l

.

BAKER

For more information call the Office of the Vice President for University Advancement,

FO R U M

at 805-756-1445. The event is free and open to the public.
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SA N TEE (AP) — An attorney
for Susan LeFevre, a housewife arrested in California 32 years after escaping a Detroit prison, saidThursday he plans to petition Michigan’s
Democratic governor to commute
the nine years remaining on her
sentence.
LeFevre, w ho married and raised
three grown children in a posh San
Diego suburb as Marie Walsh, has
aga-ed to be extradited back to
Michigan to face the consequences
o f her 1975 guilty plea to drug trafticking charges. She served one year
o f her 10- to 20-ycar sentence before climbing over a fence to meet
her waiting grandfather in February
1976.
• • •

N E W Y O R K (A P) — After
three decades o f keeping mum,
Barbara Walters disclosed a past
affair with m arried U.S. Senator
Edward Brooke, w hom she remembers as “ exciting” and “brilliant.”
Appearing on “T he Oprah
Winfrey Show ” scheduled to air
Tuesday, Walters shared details o f
her relationship w ith Brooke that
lasted several years in the 1970s,
according to a transcript o f the
show provided to The Associated
Press.
• • •

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — AlJazeera cameraman Sami al-Haj was
released fkrm detention at Guan
tanamo Bay Thursday after more
than six years in custody and was
being repatriated to Sudan, his law
yers said.
Reprieve, the legal action char
ity that represents 35 Ciuantanamo
prisoners including al-Haj, said the
Sudanese cameraman was seized by
Pakistani forces on December 15,
2(M)1, apparently at the behest o f the
U.S. authorities wlio suspected he
had interviewed Osama bin Laden.
The group said that “supposed in
telligence” turned out to be false.
• • •

SAN JO S E (A P) — Apple
Inc. said Thursday that new movies from a slate o f major studios will
now be available for purchase over
iTunes the same day they’re released
on DVD.
T he change will beef up the
number o f new titles available in
the iTunes online store and help
the service compete better against
1)V1) retailers.
Until this week, many o f the
movies available for purchase over
iTunes were older releases.
• • •
LO S A N G ELE S (A P) — West
C.oast cargo traffic came to a halt
ThurscLiy as port workers ditched
work to commemorate May Day
and call on the U.S. to end the war
in Iraq.
Thtnisands o f doekworkers at
29 ports in C’alifornia, Oregon and
Wishington did not sh«nv up for
the morning shift, leaving ships
and truck drivers idle at ports from
Long Beach to Seattle, Pacific Maritime Association spokesman Steve
Getzug said.
The longshoa' workers were
expected to return to work for the
start o f the evening shift. Get/iig
said.
• • •
F R E S N O (A P) — Fhe Fresno
Canintx' comner said a high school
ctudcnt \\ ho was shot ,ind killed by
a police officer he .ittacked with ,i
b.iseball hat had pR-seription drugs
III his svstem.
Se\enteen-year-old sophomore
IcMis “ jcNse ” Ciarrizalc's died .April
16 o f a single nniiui fiR'd by scIukiI
R“stniR c“s officer Jiinus Perry.

W ire E ditor: Christina Casci
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T A R P O N S P R IN G S , Fla.
(A P) — A w'onian convicted
two weeks ago o f being the “ D.C7
M adam” hanged herself Thursday, apparently making good on
her vow never to gt) to prison for
running a high-end Washington
prostitution ring.
The body o f Deborah Jeane
Palfrey was found in a shed near
her m other’s hom e about 20 miles
northw est o f Tampa. Police said
the 52-year-old Palfrey left at least
two suicide notes and other w ritings to her family in a notebook.
but they did not disclose their
contents.
I^ilfrey apparently hanged herself with nylon rope from the
shed’s ceiling. H er m other discovered the body.
• • •
K E T C H IK A N , A laska (A P)
— It’s easy for tourists to find the
city’s historic Federal Building —
it’s the only big, pink building in
the middle o f town.
N ow the 193S landmark needs
a paint job. and the federal govem inent has a question for Ketchikan residents: keep it pink, or
go with cream?
Paint selection isn’t normally
brought to the attention o f the
public, hut officials thought it was
im portant in the case o f the fivestorv Federal Building, one o f
2..VI0 federally owned structures
on the National Register o f Illstone Places
• • •
W A S H IN G T O N (A P) —
President Bush urged Caingress
TTuirsday to approve S770 inillmn
to help alleviate dramatically cscalating food prices that threaten
w idespread hunger and increasing
social unrest around the world.

"Are you concerned with
online privacy?”
?

Compiled and photographed by Dustin Stone
“In term s of personal
information, that should
be kept private unless
previously remedied
legally.”
— Michelle Cristobal,

political science
sophomore

“Definitely. The idea of
having your identity stolen
is pretty unnerving.”

B A G H D A D (A P) — Two
suicide bombers attacked a wed
ding caravan Thursday as it drove
through a crowded market district
past bystanders cheering the bride
and groom, killing at least 35 people
and wounding 65 in a town north
east o f Baghdad, officials said.
In the capital, a bomb-rigged
parked car exploded when a U.S.
patrol went by in a crowded area
earlier in the day, leaving a U.S. sol
dier and at least nine Iraqis dead.
The attack alsti wounded 26 Iraqis
and two American soldiers.
The terror attacks came amid
heightened worries that al-Qaitki
in Iraq is regrouping despite recent
security gains by U.S.-led forces,
which find themselves facing inten
sified fighting with Shiite extrem
ists, particularly in Baghdad’s militia
stronghold o f Sadr City’.
• • •
A M S T E T T E N , A ustria (A P)
— An unmistakable melancholy
settled Thursiiiy over this town
whea* police said Josef Fritzl im
prisoned his daughter for 24 years
and fathered seven children with
her in a windowless warren o f
soundproofed cellar moms.
As the sheer monstrosity o f his
alleged atmcities sank in, anguished
Austrians questioned whether their
clannish society and cherished pri
vacy li.ise steereil them horribly
wmng.
“ W ithout (.|uestion, this entire
experience shows the system isn't
working.” said Wolfgang Bachniayer, w ho has scrambled as one o f the
nation's chief image ctinsultants m
do some diinaee control.

— Josh Pile,

I

business ju n io r

"I have a little trouble
shopping online and using
my credit card online be
cause of the horror stories
I’ve heard.”

e~"

— Jesse Traub,

O

mechanical engineering
junior

“Yeah I am . I’m afraid if I
give too much information
about myself online some
one could know too much
about m e.”
— Justine Palm,

agricultural science
freshman
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U.S. m issile strike kills reputed al-Qaida leader in Som alia
M o lia in ed O la d H assan
ASS(K I \l I I) l>RI SS

U.S. missiles destroyed tlie house ot the
man identitied by the U.S. military as the top
al-Qaida eommaiuler in Somalia, killing him
and in others 1 hursday in a pre-dawn attack
that analysts warned could torpedo peace
talks.
I he killing o f Aden 1lashi Ayro comes amid
escalating fighting and a spiraling humanitar
ian crisis in the 1lorn o f .Africa nation.
Islamic fighters have staged a series o f at
tacks on towns in the months leading up to
the U.N.-sponsored talks, scheduled to start
M.ty 10. The insurgents typically hold the
towns for a few hours, free people from jails,
then withdraw with captured weapons.
Somali government otficials have said Ayro,
who was believed to be in his 30s, trained in
.Afghanistan before the Sept. 11,2001, terror
ist attacks on the U nited States and headed
al-Qaida’s cell in Somalia.
Few Somalis had heard o f him before 2005,
when Ayro desecrated a colonial Italian cem 
etery in Mogadishu, throwing hundreds o f
exhum ed corpses into the sea. He then built a
mosque on the site and began training fight
ers there — many o f w hom would be eager
to take his place.
An International Crisis (iroup report
linked Ayro to the murders o f four foreign aid
workers, a British journalist and Somali peace
activist AbdulqadirYahya.
T he U .N .-backed talks, w'hich are slated
to be more inclusive than previous rounds,
offered a slim hope o f bringing together the
disparate groups in the armed opposition, in
cluding some Islamists.

1 hursday's attack has damaged the nego
tiations, said K.islnd Abdi,an analyst at the In
ternational t'risis (¡roup.
“ However much the Americans claim the
war on terror is one thing and the peace pro
cess is another thing, its not that clear-cut,”
Abdi said. “This will definitely h.ive political
repercussions.”
C'.apt. janne Craybeal, a spokesman for U.S.
CwMitral (Command, confirm ed there w.is a
U.S. airstrike early flnirsday in the vicinity o f
the central Somali town o f 1)usamareeb. An
other U.S. military spokesman. Bob IVucha,
said the attack was against a “ known al-Qaida
target and militia leader in Somalia." Both de
clined to provide further details.
A nother U.S. defense official, w ho sought
anonymity because he was not authorized to
speak on the record, confirm ed the strike tar
geted Ayro.
T he U.S. missiles left a smoldering hole
where Ayro s hom e had stood in 1)usaniareeb.
“T he bodies were beyond recognition,
some o f them cut into pieces, and those
wounded have been severely burned,” resident
N ur Farah told The Associated Press.
Local elder Ahmed M um in Jama said the
house was “totally destroyed,” as were other
houses nearby. O f the 11 dead, five bod
ies were retrieved from Ayro’s house, he said,
while the rest came from surrounding homes.
Four people were being treated for wounds.
Sheik M uqtar Robow, a spokesman for the
al-Shabab militia that Ayro led, called Ayro a
m artyr for the Islamist cause and vowed to
carry out retaliatory attacks.
“ C^ur brother m artyr Aden Hashi, has re
ceived w’hat he was looking for — death for
the sake o f Allah at the hands o f the U nited

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Somali men carry the body o f a man killed during clashes over the weekend in Mogadishu,
Somalia. Hundreds o f residents fled Somalia’s capital Monday, and others removed corpses
from the streets after a bloody weekend that killed more than 80 people.
States,” he told T he Associated Press.
H e said another senior al-Shabab leader.
Sheik M uhidin M oham ud Omar, also was
killed in the attack.
Repeated attempts to reach Somali gov
ernm ent officials during the day were unsuc
cessful.
T he U nited States has repeatedly accused
Islamist Somalis o f harboring international
terrorists linked to al-Qaida, w'hich it also
blames for the deadly 1998 bombings o f the

U.S. embassies in Kenya and Tanzania.
The U.S. has backed Somali warlords
promising to fight the insurgents, including
some accused of human rights abuses. But the
strategy has deepened anti-Am erican senti
ment.
Ayro’s al-Shabab is the arm ed wing o f the
Council o f Islamic C ourts movement that
aims to impose Islamic law. It launches daily
attacks on the shaky, U .N .-backed Somali
governm ent and its Ethiopian allies.

Clinton loses long-time superdelegate
D avid Espo
ASSOC IATED PRESS

A,

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Dieter Noli, the chief archaeologist o f the Southern Africa Institute o f Mari
time Archaeological Research, sits counting the day’s “take” o f gold coins
found off Namibia’s southwest coast from a bucket into his hat.

Treasure trove found in
500-year-old shipw reck
D onn a Bryson
ASSOCIATED PRESS

The ship was laden with tons o f copper ingots, elephant tusks, gold coins —
and cannons to fend off pirates.
But it had nothing to protect it from the fieme weather off a particularly
bleak stretch o f inhospitable African coast, and it sank 5(X) years ago.
Now it has been found, stumbled upon by De Beers geologists pmspecting
for diamonds off Namibia.
“ If you’r* mining on the coast, sooner or later you’ll find a WR*ck,” archae
ologist Dieter Noli said in an interview Thurstlay.
Namdeb Diamond C'.orp., a joint venture o f the government o f Namibia
and De Beers, first reported the April 1 find in a statement Wediiesd.iy, and
planned a news amference in the Namibian capital next week.
I he comp.tny had cleared and drained a stretch o f seabed, building an earth
en wall to keep the water out so geologists could work. Noli said one o f the
geologists S.IW a few ingots but had iu> idea what they were. Then the team
found what looked like cannon barrels.
The geologists stopped the brutal earth-moving work o f searching for dia
monds and sent photos to Noli, who had done research in the Namibian desert
since the m id-198( Is and has .idvised I )e Beers since 1996 on the archaeological
impact o f Its operations in Namibia.
judging from the noubles depicted on the hoard o f Spanish and Portuguese
coins, and the type o f cannons and navigational equipment, the ship went down
in the late 14(KK or e.irly 15(K)s, annind the time Vasco de Gama and CAilumbus
wen,' plying the waters o f the New World.

Hillary R odham Cdinton was jolted Thursday by
the defection o f one o f her longtime superdelegate
supporters, a form er national party' chairman w ho
urged fellow Democrats to “ reject the old negative
politics” and unify behind Barack Obama.
“ A vote for Hillary C linton is a vote to continue”
a long, self-destructive Democratic campaign, Joe An
drew added in a letter designed to have an impact on
the turbulent race nationally as w-ell as in his hom e
state o f Indiana, site o f a prim ary next week.
“ A vote to continue this process is a vote that assists
John M cCain.”
•
In response, Clinton told A B ('’s “ N ightline” : “ I
think this has been good for the Democratic Party....
People can decide however they want to decide.That’s
up to them . But anyone w ho be^
lieves this is bad for the party I
just think is not paying attention,
because the level o f enthusiasm
to be part o f this process is, from
my perspective, helping us build
a stronger and deeper D em o
cratic base.”
A ndrew ’s defection came at
a particularly opportune time
for Obama. T he front runner in
the race, he has won more states
than his rival as well as more o f
the popular vote, and he has an
overall lead m delegates, 1736.51602.5. It takes 2,025 to clinch
—
— i—
the nomination.
But he has struggled in recent d.iys to limit the po
litical damage caused by controversial com m ents by
his form er pastor, tlie Rev. Jeremiah W right.
(dinton's hopes o f stalling Obama's drive to the
nom ination rest on a strong showing in the remaining
primaries, beginning Tuesd.iy in Indiana, .^t the same
time, she hopes to persuade superdelegates that she
would be a stronger candidate for the party this fall
.igainst McC.ain and the Republicans.
A top aide to the form er first kidy, Harold Ickes,
sent a m em o to superdelegates during the day making
the case. Among the polls cited w'as a recent Associated
IVess-Ipsos survey that found Clinton leading McCain
by 9 percentage points, while Obama was virtually

tied with the Republican.
Andrew was one o f five superdelegates to swing
behind Obama during the day, compared to four C lin
ton netted. T he result was to trim the form er first la
dy’s once-im posing advantage am ong party luminaries
w ho will attend the convention to 268-248.
In his letter, Andrew not only ch.illenged C linton’s
claims about electability,but he also bluntly denounced
the type o f campaign tactics practiced by some in the
edinton circle.
“ If the campaign’s surrogates called (iovernor Bill
Richardson, a respected form er m em ber o f Fresident
C linton’s cabinet, a “Judas” for endorsing Senator
Obama, we can all imagine how they will treat some
body like me,” he wrote.
“They are the best practitioners o f the old politics,
so they will no doubt call me a traitor, an opportunist
and a hypocrite. I will be branded as disloyal, powerhungry, but most importantly,
they will use the exact words
that Republicans used to attack
me when I was defending Presi
dent Clinton.”
Andrew was far gentler on
C linton and her husband, both
o f w hom he praised. But at one
point, he wrote: “ In an acci
dent o f timing, Indiana has been
given the opportunity to truly
make a difference. Hoosiers
should grab that power and do
—Joe Andrew
what in their heart they know
Supotxlelegato
is right. They should reject the
old negative politics and vote for
true change.”
Andrew made his move on a d.iy in which Obama
and (dinton campaigned across Indiana, where 72 con
vention delegates will be at stake. Foils point toward a
close race in a state that even some o f ('lin to n ’s sup
porters concede is critical to her campaign.
edinton was joined by her mother, Dorothy R o d 
ham, and her daughter, Cdielsea, in Bnnvnsburg, where
she pmposed allowing the federal and state governments
to fund paid family leave. H er plan calls for a $3,0(HI tax
credit to an individual with substantial long-term care
needs or their caregivers, as well as a tax credit to cover
75 percent o f long-term care insurance premiums. She
also fivors expanding the Family and Medical Le.ave
Act to cover workers at smaller firms.

A vote to continue
this process is a vote
that assists John
McCain.

Movie guide
grade

Movie Times
page 6

cast & crew

the big picture

21 (PG -13)
123 min.

Jim Sturgess, Kate Bosworth,
Laurence Fishburne, Kevin Spacey,
Liza Lapira, Josh Gad, Aaron Yoo:
directed by Robert Luketic

Summary: Needing to pay school tuition, shy MIT student Ben Campbell (Sturgess) joins a group of
gamblingJovir^ (and system-beating) peers as they head to Sin City every weekend to rake in the m on^.
The Good: An excellent “slick escapist fantasy” (as per the Philadelphia Inquirer).
The Bad: Its m oralistic m essage is its downfall.
(Metacritic.com)

88 minutes (R )
108 min.

Al Pacino, Alicia W itt, Leelee Sobieski,
Amy Brenneman, Deborah Kara Linger,
Benjamin McKenzie, and Neal
McDonough: directed by Jon Avnet

Summary: College professor and forensic psychiatrist Jack Gram receives a threat telling him he has 88
minutes to live. Gram must find out who wants to kill him before his time runs out in this real-time thriller.
The Good: Cool concept sees Al Pacino fight for his life as the minutes tick away.
The Bad: Absurdly cheesy story is filled with too many plot twists. Not up to Pacino standards.
(Metacritic.com)

Baby Mama (P G -13)
96 min.

Tina Fey, Amy Poehler, Greg Kinnear,
Dax Shepard, Romany Malco, Maura
Tierney, Holland Taylor, Sigourney
Weaver; directed by Michael M cCullers

Summary; UnaWe to get pregnant, successful business woman Kate Holbrook can’t wait any lorgerto
have a baby. But v/hen she hires a surrc^ate mother, she gets more than she bargained for.
The Good: The Fey/Poehler duo is dynamite, but the supporting actors make the film even sponger.
The Bad: Unsurprisingly, a plausible main character in the company of completely unrealistic people.
(Kristen Marschall)

Deception (R )
108 min.

Hugh Jackman, Ewan McGregor,
M ichelle W illiam s, Lisa Gay Ham ilton,
Maggie Q, Natasha Henstridge;
directed by Marcel Langenegger

Summary; Jonathan (M cGregor) lives a lonely, boring life until he becom es entangled in the
exciting life of a lawyer (Jackm an), which turns out to be much darker than he expects.
The Good: Langenegger produces great visuals by keeping it sim ple with cam era angles.
The Bad; There’s no deception when it com es to the predictible plot in this generic thriller.
(RottenTomatoes.com)

Expelled: No Intelligence
Allowed (P G )
90 rrtln.

Ben Stein, Jason C ollett: directed by
Nathan Frankowski

Summary: Ben Stein travels the world in search of scientists and sd idars who are being discriminated
^ in s t for their lack of faith in Darwinism, revealing tf>e misfortune encountered by these peopte.
The Good: Addresses an interestir^ aspect of the evolution vs. creation debate.
The Bad: Strong bias and lack of factual evidence does little to further Stein’s argument.
(Metacritic.com)

The Forbidden Kingdom
(PG -13)
113 min.

Jet Li, Jackie Chan, Michael Angarano,
Collin Chou, Crystal Liu Yi Fei, and
Li Bing Bing: directed by Rob Minkoff

Summary: Jason Tripitikas is hurtled back in time to ancient China, where he must free a fabled warrior
held captive by an evil warlord. A wise kung fu master teaches him \Arhat he needs to get home.
The Good: Impressive special effects and fight scenes, playful humor and a fresh take on an ageold genre.
Thb Bad: May not live up to the expectations of kung fu purists.
(Metacritic.com)

B+

Jason Segel, Kristen Bell, Mila Kunis,
Bill Hader, Russell Brand, Jonah Hill,
Paul Rudd, Liz Cackowski; directed by
Nicholas Steller

Summary: After beir^ dumped by his girlfriend of fhrean d-a^lf years, Peter Bretter (Segel) escapes to
Hawaii. But in a sick turn of fate, Sarah (Bell) and her new beau happen to be staying at the same resort.
The Good; Clever oneJiners and av^ward situational humor in this “ultimate romantic disaster” movie.
The Bad: If you don't like full-frontal m ale nudity, be sure to close your eyes (four tim es).
(Janeile Easthdge)

B+

John Cho, Kal Penn, Rob Corddry,
Roger Bart, Neil Patrick Harris, Kal Penn,
Rob Corddry, and Roger Bart; directed by
Jon Hunvitz and Hayden Schlossberg

Summary: After Kumar’s bong is mistaken for a bomb on an international flight, he and Harold are
thrown into and escape Guantanamo Bay. Their subsequent life on the run yields random adventures.
The Good: Running jokes from the first movie, political (mixed with pot) humor, unicorns and NPH.
The Bad; Don’t see it if you’re easily offended by anything. It pushes the R-rated envelope.
(Giana Magnoli)

Robert Downey Jr., Terrence
Howard, Je ff Bridges, Gwyneth
Paltrow, Leslie Bibb, Shaun Toub,
Faran Tahir; directed by Jon Favreau

Summary: Based on the popular comic, Tony Stark uses his intelligence to build a hi^vtech suit of armor
arid escape captivity. He then uses his armor to thwart a neferious plot with global implications.
The Good: Avyesome special effects combined with a quality script make this comkHnspired movie worthy.
The Bad: May not appeal to norv-action fans. Takes too long for the actual suit to come to fruition.
(Metacritic.com)

George Clooney, Renée Zellweger,
John K rasinski, Jonathan Pryce;
directed by George Clooney

Summary: In an effort to save his second-rate football team. Dodge Connelly (Clooney) manages to
sign on a war hero-tumed-football star, only to fight him for the affections of a scheming reporter.
The Good: The 1920s ads, clothing and culture make for an aesthetically pleasing period film .
The Bad; 15% football, 85% banter. Not a rorrvcom or a man’s movie, just an awkward irHretween.
(Kristen Marschall)

Patrick Dempsey, Michelle Monaghan,
Kevin McKidd, Kathleen Quinian,
Sydney Pollack; directed by Paul
Welland

Summary. For Tbm,Hfe is geat. But then best friend Hannah, whom hels in love with, goes to Scotiaxf for

Jodie Foster, Abigail B reslin, Gerard
Butler, Alphonso M cAuley; directed by
Mark Levin

Summary: Nim (Breslin) enjoy9 life on a utopian island, until her father goes missing. She writes to

Forgetting Sarah Marshall

(R )
111 min.

Harold & Kumar Escape
From Guantanamo Bay (R )
102 min.

Iron Man (P G -13)
126 min.

Leatherheads (P G -13)
114 min.

Made of Honor (PO-13)
101 min.

NIm’e Island (PQ)
96 min.

Shine a Ught (PO-13)
122 min.

C+

Keith Richards, Mick Jogger, Bill Clinton,
Ron Wood, and Chartie Wlatts; directed
by Martin Scorsese

six weeks and comes beck engaged. Ibm agrees to be her maid of honor, wNIe ^so trykig to win her over.
The Good: Heart warming romantic comedy that delivers cookiecutter laL^hs.
The Bad: Predictable and not very or^irtal.
(Metacritic.com)

her favorite author for help in finding him.
The Good: Rawless animation and an enjoyable, family-friendly plot.
The Bad; Slapstick comedy arxJ too rrxx:h interaction with CGI animals drag down acting performances.
(Metacritic.com)
Summary: This documentary captures the raw energy of a Rolling Stortes corKert in a way never

before seen by the world usirtg a legendary tewn of cinematographers.
The Good: Perhaps the most weikerafted documentary erf any Hve concert to date.
The Bad: All about the Rolling Stones. If you don’t like them, you won’t like this film.
(Metacritic.com)
Summary: Lawrence Wetherhold (Quaid) is a wkfovred Victorian lit professor who has flawed rela

95 min.

Dennis Quaid, Sarah Jessica Parker,
Ellen Page, Thomas Haden Church,
Ashton Holmes, Christina Lahti; di
rected by Noam Murro

Taxi to tile Darfcalde(R)
106 min.

Aiex Gibney»|iarrator). Brian Keith
Alien, Moazzam 6 ^ , W illie Brand;
directed by Aiex (^bney

Summary. A sturNf>fog dooimerrfary about an innooent cMHcxt tairi driver who was «riiegedly kkfoapped,
tortured and executed by the peatest democracy on earth —- the United States government.
The Good: WiirfHesearched and enga^ng fttm delivers thought-provoking evidence of a tra0c evmx.
The Bad: May leave viewers more tHsturtoed and outraged than they’d like to be.

Smart People (PQ-13)

tionships with his kids, falls in love with a former student and must deal with his slacker brother.
The Good; The dialogue is sharp, witty and amusing.
The Bad: Semi-interesting characters lie behind a thin veneer.
(Metacritic.com)

(MetacrlOc.com)
The Year M y Parents Went
on Vacation (P O )
110 min.

Michael Joelsas, Daniela Piepszyk,
Liliana Castro; directed by
Cao Hamburger

Suannonr. In Braziih 2007 Oscar contribution, a young boy is separated firom his parents, vrfK> are forced
to leave the country because of political turmoM, and moves to a new home in a Jewish neighborhood.
The Good: Poignant artd surprisingly tender at times. Plus, the film’s climax is definitely worthwhile.
The Bad: A film about a childhood trauma presented in a timid and sanitized manner.
(RottenTomatoes.com)
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Rats, which includes Jenny
C oulee o f The Decem berists,
w ill bring its fusion o f m odern
rock, p unk, A m ericana and
O l t i c music to San l.uis
O bispo Saturday night.
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Eft-il i
Angela M arie Watkins
Ml S IA M i.D M lS

P o rtla n d -b a se d singer C asey N eill and the N o r
way R ats, w hich in cludes Jen n y C o n le e o f indie
rock h a n d T h e D e ce m b e rists, w ill play a show a t
San Luis O b isp o 's C ity /C o u n ty L ibrary — th e ac
tual library, n o t T H E L ibrary fo r all you b o o z e
h o u n d s o u t th^^;^
Casey Neill anoj the N orw ay R ats claim to fuse
m odern rock w ith punk. A m ericana and C eltic styles,
and arc currently prom oting its third album . “ B rookh n Bridge,” which was released almost one year ago.
C o n le e , w h o is also a lo n g tim e acco rd io n ist, pianistv o rg an ist, key b o ard ist and occasional b ack u p
vocalist for th e in d ie -ro c k b an d T h e D e cem b erists.
is a m e m b e r o f th e R ats in h e r spare tim e.
F ro n tm an N eill has e n jo se d critical success since
th e 1995 release o f “ R iffraff.” ss bich was praised
by ev ery o n e from p u n k ro c k e r Jwllo Biafra to folk
leg en d Pete Seeger. He is also k now n to r b ein g a

In “Made o f Honor,
Patrick Dempsey
plays a man who
agrees to act
as maid o f
honor for
his best
friend
Hannah
(played
by
Michelle
M on
aghan).

m e m b e r o f T h e Pogues trib u te act K M R IA . w hich
featu res past and p resen t m em b ers o f T h e D ecem b efists. Eels, T h e M inus 5 and o th ers.
“ B rooklyn B rid g e" is a c u lm in a tio n o f .Neill's
raspy. P o rtlan d -in H u en ced e flb rts p ro d u c e d by le g 
e n d ary S cottish fiddly player Jo h n n y C u n n in g h a m ,
w h o had also w o rk ed w ith the D ro p k ick M urphys
and featu res a w ide array o f stylings.
A lth o u g h N eill's b an d is m o re keen to calling
itse lf “ C e ltic ” in som e cases, m o st o f th e songs
on th e 1 2 -trac k album seem to have a real classic
c o u n try feel to th em , especially th e title track and
“ C h ain lin k Fence.”
T h e rest o f th e album has a m o re tw an g y rock
feel th a t is infused W'ith a b it o f th a t Irishy sort
o f up and dow n m elo d y c o m m o n a m o n g C^elticin riu en ced g ro u p s. N eill's raspy socáis fu rth e r c o n 
trib u te to the rock feel, and stiund like a to n e d dow n and focused Tom VC'aits. “ Vie Arc the C ity ”
is th e m ost ( T ltic -so u n d in g track , w hile the rest
barely cling to the term .

L

.1:

fe':r J

“ O n ce U p o n a L im e” features a m elo d ic d u et
w ith sm o o th vocals and Hawless c o o rd in a tio n b e 
tw een th e singers. If so u listen to one track on the
alb u m , this one should be it.
“ Throw Me to the D o g s” is the least a p p ea l
ing track on the list, w ith th e lyrics; “ T h ro w me
to th e dogs, m a n / T h ro w m e to th e dogs, m a n /
T h a t's w h ere I b e lo n g .” Sorry, bu t th a t’s a little to o
o v erd ram atic and em o for m c h an o th e rw ise well
th o u g h t-o u t album .
So a lth o u g h th e band is ad v ertised as sp re ad 
ing across several 'diverse genres, the album co u ld
easily be classifíed as in d ie -ro c k w ith c o u n try feel.
H ow ever, N e ill’s vocals ch an g e th ro u g h o u t. W h ile
his rasps- voice seem s legit at first, i t ’s hard to re c 
o ncile it w ith th e o th e r songs w hen his voice takes
on a very d ifferen t siiund elsew h ere in the album .
To check o u t Clases N eill and the N'orssay R ats
for yourself, see them play live at the San Luis
Í )bisp(( C.ity/ ( .o u n ts I.ihrars. 995 Palm St., at 7
p in. Saturdas night.

‘Made’ of crap
C ourtney P om eroy
THE DIAMONDBACK, U. MARYLAND

«

It was inevitable that an actor know n as
“ M cD ream y” to w om en everyw here w ould
fall into a pattern o f starring in m ediocre ro 
m antic com edies, but w ho knew- it w ould be
so soon?
Poor Patrick Dempsey. “ M ade o f H o n o r”
is one o f his first film roles after the success o f
“ G rey’s Anatomy,” but it is a painfully predictable
film that centers on two longtim e friends w ho d o n ’t
realize how perfect they are for each other. R em em b er
H arry and Sally? “ M ade o f H o n o r” is no t even com pa-

COURTESY

rable, though it does lift part o f its storyline (and m ost o f its
clichés) from that classic rom antic comedy.
Tom (Dempsey, “ E n chanted”) is a w om anizer and co m m itm en t-p h o b e w h o has a new w om an every day o f the w eek. H e
can afford to be a je rk , th o u g h , because he is extrem ely wealthy.
T he only woman he has ever truly connected w ith is his best
friend since college, H annah (M ichelle M onaghan, “ T h e H eart
break Kid”). T hey go to lunch together daily, know each o th e r’s
coffee orders and split their desserts religiously.They are even each
o th e r’s backup dates for weddings and family functions. W hile
they dance at Tom ’s father’s wedding, we get the first glimpse o f
how little chem istry the actors actually have w ith each other, even
though the context o f the scene implies there should be sparks.
see Made, page 7
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Fremont Theatre
Forgetting Sarah Marshall 2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 10:05
Deception 7:15, 9:45
The Forbidden Kingdom 2:15, 4:50, 7:20, 9:55
Nim’s Island 2:25, 4:45
Leatherheads 5:05, 9:50
Smart People 2:45, 7:35

c s

Downtown Centre Cinema

Palm Theatre

Iron Man 2:00, 3:30, 4:45, 6:15, 7:30, 9:00, 10:15
Made of Honor 2:10, 4:30, 7:00, 9:45
Expelled: No Intelligence Allowed 1:40, 4:15, 6:45, 9:10
Harold & Kumar Escape from Guantanamo Bay 2:15, 5:00,
7:55, 10:30
Baby Mama 2:45, 5:15, 7:50, 10:20
88 Minutes 5:00, 10:30
21 2:15, 7:45

Shine a Light 4:15, 6:45, 9:15
Taxi to the Darkside 4:15, 7:00,
9:15
The Year My Parents Went on
Vacation 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
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Let me cut right to the chase for those who don’t al
ready know — “Cirand Theft Auto IV” is killer in more
ways than one.
Everything that fans o f the video game series have
come to know atid love — the violence, humor, superb
dialogue and non-linear game play — has remained intact,
but a plethora o f new features have been added to the mix.
It’s simply a must-own video game for casual gamers and
hardcore addicts alike.
That said, here’s the skinny.
In ca.se you just landed on Earth, this latest entry marks
the monumental transition o f the world’s most popular and
highly controversial video game franchise into the present
generation o f gaming technology.
As most o f us already know, “(¡TA” sets an anti-hero
protagonist (you) loose within an urban environment to
cause whatever havoc necessary to elevate your status in
the underworld hierarchy. Masically, players perform various
illegal acts to work their way up the criminal totem pole,
eventually coming out on top; previous games in the series
h.ive set the standanl for what free-roaming, open-ended
st\ie game pl.iy shoukl be.
I cannot begin to explain the level o f expectation this
senes has made tor itself, due in part to its acclaimed legacy,
but also because this latest inst.illment Uiok so long to grace
our television sets.
I am proud to s.iy it was worth the wait. F.verything
about this game screams polished. Lhe attention to depth
and detiil, coupled with big-budget production values that
put most Hollywood blockbusters to shame, ctimbine to

Made
continuedfrom page 6

N o t long after the w edding,
w hen H annah has to go on a sixweek trip to Scotland for her job,
Tom has a hard tim e w ith o u t her
and begins to realize he may be
in love w ith her. By the tim e she
gets back, though, she has m et
C o h n (Kevin M cK idd, “ H anni
bal R ising”). After only a m onth
o f w hirlw ind rom ance, the couple
decides to get m arried.
H annah appoints Tom as her
maid o f honor, and all hell breaks
loose w hen an ex-flam e o f his w ho
IS ou t for revenge, Melissa (Busy
Philipps,“ D aw son’s C re ek ” ), turns
ou t to be one o f the o th er brides
maids. She sets Tom up th roughout
the movie, pulling stunts like hir
ing a sex-toy service for the bridal
shower (which H annah’s grandinother attends) and signing him
up for the traditional p re-w ed
ding Scottish com petition o f log
throw ing (and m aking sure he has
the shortest kilt in the bunch). It
doesn’t help that ( ’olin is as strapIping as he is rich and g o o d -lo o k ling, and puts Tom to shame w hen
lit comes to any physical activity.
These tactics work in term s o f

www.mustangdaily.net

form a truly epic, interactive experience.
If you’re a fan o f the series, you will crap
your pants the first time you careen in your
stolen dump truck through a busy inter
section at 1(K) mph, smashing anything or
anyone in the vicinity. You will laugh out
loud when a hot-dog cart deflects off your
hood, only to level a crowd o f nearby pedestri
ans like bowling pins. Never before has this type o f
reckless catharsis been so shamefiiUy rewarding.
But underneath the surface, “GTA” is so much more
than that. To label the series, as Sen. Hillary Cdinton has,
“a major threat to morality” and “a silent epidemic o f me
dia desensitization” would be to deny the redeeming social
value these games have to offer adults.
Any fan can attest to how saturated the “GTA” uni
verse is with social commentary and cultural satire. As can
be seen on every billboard and heard in every radio com
mercial within the games, the world in which you play is
a mocking mirror o f both the beautiful and the ugly o f
American society.
Following in the footsteps o f classic lampoon staples
like “ Satunlay Night Live,” “South Park” and Doonesbury,
“GTA” pokes fun at every stereotype found in American
pop culture. From the fist food and firearm industries to
religion and politics, all the elements o f todiy’s society are
targeted and exploited in an absurdly ridiculous yet delib
erate way. It’s the video game embodiment o f first-amend
ment free speech in its finest, most hilarious and perhaps
most contniversial form.
In the past, the “GTA” series has raised the bar o f what
this medium can hope to .ichieve. It h.is transcended tlie
world o f mere video games and entered the realm o f a true
work o f art — one that, besides h.iving aesthetic and enter
tainment \alues, tlelivers a p o ig u n t and relevant message
to those who take the time to look.
This latest entr\’ is no exception, and further solidities
the “G LA” phenomenon as being as much an integnil p.irt
o f Americ.in mainstream culture as baseball, apple pie or
even democracy — ironically the same culture it so suc
cessfully spoofs.
Even so, I don’t expect to see C'linton .standing in line at
Best Buy with a ct)py o f “(iTA IV” anytime smiii. Shame
for her, since she’s missing out on one hell o f a fun game.

em barrassing Tom, but for any o f
them to succeed in m aking the au
dience laugh, D em psey w ould first
need com edic tim ing.
D empsey does manage to c o n 
vey some charm as Tom tries to
subtly convince H annah she is
m aking a rash decision. U n fo rtu 
nately, she mistakes some o f his
m ore heartfelt confessions o f love

as suggestions for her vows.
In a m ovie as predictable as this,
it is crucial to have m em orable
characters portrayed by talented
actors. “ M ade o f H o n o r” fails m
this respect, w ith underdeveloped
supporting roles, a totally flat lead
ing lady and a leading man w hose
talents translate b etter on the small
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2nd year Business
"My favorite thing is Tit for Tat."
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Be the change
Wow ... has it really been ju st three years? It seems
like ages ago that 1 was a tim id freshman try 
ing to navigate my way around campus. 1
could have never im agined
that I’d be w here I’m at to 
day, scheduling com m ittee
m eetings m betw een class
es and introducing myself
to various adm inistrative big
wigs. It boggles the m ind. And
to think that it all started by
ju st attending one club m eet
ing ...
A San D iego State study
released Feb. 26, 2007 found
that today’s college students are
“ m ore narcissistic and self-centered than a genera
tion ago.” This is obviously fueled by the likes o f
M ySpace and YouTube, but o u r generation is also
m ore involved in extracurricular activities than any
previous generation. O n average, students co n tin u e
and even expand their ex tracu rricu lar involvem ent
w hen they move to college. But how will o u r gen
eration be rem em bered? W ill we be the generation
that apathetically accepts the cu rren t state o f things
because w e’re to o busy looking in the m irror, or will
we be the movers and shakers w hom o u r m odern
times so desperately need?
It is undoubtedly crucial for students to find their
niche on campus. M ost o f us only get one go-around
on this college experience, and we need to make the
m ost o f it. Follow your passions. Find those clubs that
interest you, o r create a new one. I’d always had an
interest in renewable energy, and 1 was very fortunate
to stum ble upon some student groups that shared a
similar interest.
D u rin g my second year, 1 happened to notice a
sandw ich board on campus advertising the H y d ro 
gen Energy C lub. I decided to go check it o u t, and
found m yself to be the only n o n -e n g in e er at the
m eeting. Things w ent well, th o u g h (we to u red the
Sierra N evada Brewery and the C hev ro n Energy So
lutions H eadquarters), and through it, I heard about
the form ation o f the Em pow er Poly C oalition. 1 was
in trig u ed and began attending those m eetings, and

soon enough 1 found m yself to be a part o f the
group. I had arrived on campus not kn o w 
ing w hat “ sustainability” even really was, and
after im m ersing m yself in the m ovem ent
for m onths, I becam e a board m em ber.
N ow I cannot w rite w ith
enough sincerity that I am
inspired every day w hen I
skate to school ju st kn o w 
ing that I have a purpose
on campus.
So if you have issues
w ith the way things are done on
campus, then change things! D o n ’t
acquiesce! As paying custom ers, we have the p o w 
er to shape this institution. We are presented w ith
so m uch o p p o rtu n ity in this m icrocosm know n as
Cal Poly, even if that w indow is only open for four or
five (or six or seven) years. It is painful to see those
students w ho simply go to and from class, no t caring
enough to involve themselves in m uch o f anything
besides a w eekend B eirut to u rn am en t. If, as students,
we d o n ’t involve ourselves in the campus decision
m aking processes, things will be decided for us. T he
fear is that once you step ou t o f that role as a cynic
and becom e an activist, you are held responsible for
your actions.
O n Saturday, the Em pow er Poly C oalition will
host the second annual Be the C hange conference,
a sustainability-focused student leadership training.
T h ro u g h o u t the day, students, faculty and co m m u n i
ty m em bers will lead w orkshops, lectures and activi
ties on various aspects o f activism. Students will not
ju st learn the logistics o f m aking change on campus,
but will also develop the fundam ental leadership and
com m unication skills critical to becom ing effective
com m unity leaders in the fu tu re.T h e conference will
be held in and around the Business Silo (R o o m 213)
from 11) a.m. to 4 p.m. Free breakfast and lunch will be
provided, and all attendees are encouraged to BYOM
(bring your ow n mug). H ope to see you there!
Ben Eckold is a justness junior, a member o f the E m 
power Poly Coalition and an environmental columnist for
the Mustanii Daily.

Building 26. Rexom 226

T he reason that the candidates
— despite how m uch sense
Mr. Bailey’s article makes
— use the term “ rig h t” is
n o th in g m ore than class envy
and class warfare in its purest
fo rm .T h e very point that he
makes about 50 percent o f
the people paying 3 percent
o f the tax illustrates this. This
means that the politicians can
punish success w ith high taxes
on higher incom e earners and
m ost people ju st grin. To the
liberals, it is not about w hat
is right but about w hat gets
them the m ost votes.
—
M ik e Rutledge
Response to "You have the 'right'
to ...”
Excuse me, Mr. R utledge, but
you cannot claim that any
conservative candidate is any
b etter at caring about w hat
will get them votes over w hat
is right.
—
D irk
Response to “You have the 'right'
to.
Angela — after view ing all
o f the video responses, you
are clearly the most qualified,
intelligent, and sincere o f all
o f the candidates. You are very
brave to take on the status quo
o f the cu rren t adm inistration,
and their focus on politics
over student representation.
1 especially like how you
focus on Cal Poly as a w hole,
including all o f the clubs and
groups o f people. U n fo rtu 
nately I ju st graduated and
can ’t vote, but I wish you the
best and hope you w in by a
landslide.
— Steven
Response to “Kramer pushes for
representation, sustainability”

C alP bly,S LQ C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighboring com
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestkxis
to

mustangdally@gmall.com.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editex^ have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however, the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper p er day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
m iN T E D BY
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LETTERS

TO TH E ED ITO R
Dear Miss Evans,

I w ould hope that you w ould
have done some research o f your
ow n before you start accusing
people o f inadequate research.
To make up for your error,
I did som e investigation o f my
ow n and discovered that the club
received financing from both the
Irish R epublican Army as well as
the International R eading Associa
tion.
Try to not skim the surface
next time.
N ic h o la s Leo ne

Architecture senior

Quality control: political
columns
Every w eek I read the W ednes
day liberal and conservative
colum ns in the M ustang Daily, but
this week m ore than usual I found
myself w ondering why. Both the

liberal and conservative colum ns
are rarely w ell-w ritten, usually full
o f contradictions and many times
com posed com pletely o f petty and
childish insults aim ed at the other
side o f the aisle.
It’s not that I am against free
dom o f speech — it’s everyone’s
right to call R epublicans w arm on
gering ditto-heads or Democrats
weak, unproductive girly m en —
hut I guess w hat is surprising is
that the M ustang Daily continues
to print this substandard excuse
for journalism . Anyone can ding
a bunch o f pseudo-intellectual,
hack-handed insults and call it a
political colum n, hut that doesn’t
m ean I, o r any oth er M ustang
Daily reader, should have to read
it.
N ow no t everyone is endow ed
w ith the gift o f immaculate com 
position, and I d o n ’t expect Pu
litzer P rize-w inning articles that
majestically tackle hard-hitting
issues. All I w ant is to not have to
see rabhlerousing smut wasting

paper every week. I do understand
that it is nice to have political
colum ns weekly, but as my m other
says, “ If you d o n ’t have anything
nice to say, you m ight as well not
say anything at all.”
I propose the M ustang Daily
do one o f tw o things; First, open
up the political colum ns to any
w riter w ishing to eloquently
express his o r her opinions on an
issue (survival o f the fittest article)
or secondly, if the w riters o f the
B lueprint o r the R ig h t Way can’t
produce m ature and reader-w orthy
colum ns, simply leave their articles
ou t and save a bit o f paper.
Luckily the political articles
are conveniently buried in the
m iddle section o f the paper w here
they can’t be o f too m uch em bar
rassment, hut maybe w ith a little
healthy com petition for the space,
the B lueprint and R ig h t Way
could produce some front pagequality w riting.
Isaac S a fd ia -M illc r

Computer enjiineerinji fivshman

You may take lightly Ms.
G ilm ore’s article about the
Rev. W rig h t by avoiding and
com pletely ignoring the point
w ith a lame attem pt at hum or,
but you know her points are
valid. W hy w ould you not
w ant to think about O bam a
attending the Rev. W rig h t’s
church for 20 years (listen
ing to all that hate), entitling
his book, “ T h e A udacity o f
H o p e ” after discussions w ith
him , selecting him to offici
ate his w edding, and baptizing
both o f his daughters? O bam a
also called the Rev. W rig h t his
spiritual m entor. Like many o f
O bam a’s followers, you can ig
nore this and many sh ortcom 
ings because h e ’s for “ change”
and the “ future.” Inspiring!
People can easily be ju d g ed by
w hat they do (not w hat they
say) and w h o they choose to
have as friends.
— IVarren
Response to “D on't vote Rev.
PVright fo r president”
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Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
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Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
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OVERLY
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Werk Firnes
Crossw ord

Across
I They have many
sticking points
I I Falcons’ grp.
15 1978 cult film
with a mutant
child

30 Pessimist in a
Disney cartoon
33 Drop the ball
34 Letters between
two names
35 One way to get
through a wall

16 Gazetteer meas.
17 Sealing fans?
18 Oscarnominated “My
Man Godfrey’
actor, 1936
19 One of four
directions in 5Down

36 Severe

22 Brown and
others

41 Sched. maker,
often
42 One using soft
soap

23 Hit the big time
24 Not too far away

46 Here and there

27 Football Hall-ofFamer Huff

48 Fogs

29 Corrida sticker

49 Desk tray labels
50 Eye of the tigre?
53 At any point

4 Tikkanen of
hockey
5 It’s no longer
divided
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8 Meet
preliminaries

Puathi by Pttor A CoNin*

9 Roadside stand
units

26 Marmalade
ingredient

11 Lend-Lease Act
provision

At

55
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27 “I’ve been better"
31 Like some profs.

12 Zydeco
instrument

32 Cries for
attention

13 Ease
14 Simplest, in
math and logic
21 When doubled,
what a rat does

35 "Stand and
Deliver" Oscar
nominee, 1988

S
0
0
22 Sound of
N
disapproval
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6 Architectural
subdiscipline
7 “___ Lady"
(1971 hit song)

10 Old sit-in org.

IT S BEEM
ABOUT 5 MINUTES
SIN a M/ LAST
RASE.

14

u

.?4

Down

13

IS

19

1 Credit report
damager, briefly
2 Prizes for top
atletas
3 Curer

12
'

59 Doll that was
once a going
thing

39 End of many a
race

No. 0321
to

57 Student activity
58 It is in Peru

38 Uses as a bed

44 “Michael Collins"
title role player,
1996

28 Where many
pens are found

54 Choice for
intercontinental
travel
56 Endow

37 Checkers, e g.

40 It involves many
unknowns: Abbr.

20 Goes on
21 Mathematician
Henrik Abel

Edited by Will Shortz

39 Brewery fixture

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
43 Ban
45 Perfect Day
maker
4 6 " ___ of traitors!"
Shak.
47 Gravy holders
49 Summer cooler
50 Taking care of
business

51 Norwegian P.M.
Stoltenberg
52 Immoderate
indulgence
54 Where races are
screened?; Abbr.
55 "They L ik e ___
(song from “Call
Me Madam")

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.

23 Home to San
Quentin State
Prison

Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-A C R O SS.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle arx) more than 2,000
24 Opening pair^
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
25 Tidy up the lawn. Share tips; nytintes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
In a way
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.

You've been poked by

The Mustang Daily
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Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com

Poke them back at

www.mustangdaily.net
Hey, we’ve got a real news feed too.
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Lee
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because you get to experience a
ptece o f their culture and under
stand how different societies are,”
says Lee, w ho was a sum m er sports
camp counselor for kids ages 6 to

12.
Lee says his parents are always
away on some adventure, which has
helped shape his understanding o f

strength, and believes the Mustangs
have better camaraderie this season
than in any other he’s played in.
“ In the past, there have been play
ers that get caught up w ith them 
selves and not thinking about w hat’s
best for the team,” he explains. “ But
this year we are like a brotherhood
— there aren’t any superstars.”
Lee also plays sum m er baseball,
and this sum m er will play in Eau
Claire, Wise.
A year ago, as a m em ber o f the

the world.
“ .My family is my support sys
tem,” the Saint Francis High alum
nus says.
Lee plays mostly right field, and
some left field, but loves playing in
center.
“ 1 feel the most comfortable
there because I can read the pitcher
and the balls that com e off the bat,
so I can make my adjustments ac
cordingly,” he says.
Lee points to his speed as his main

Fundraiser

only Canadian collegiate team, the
Kelowna Falcons o f British C olum 
bia, he boasted a team -best .303 bat
ting average while stealing a leaguerecord 27 o f 30 bases.
“ I want to play this game for a
long time, and how 1 look at it is 1
just have to go out and play with no
regrets,” Lee says.
T he West Coast Collegiate Base
ball League All-Star was an all
league second team honoree.
“ Before every game, I visualize

w hat 1 am going to do,” Lee say'
“ A couple summers ago 1 though
to myself,‘O K , I will get at least ont
hit per game,’and it happened.Thei
1 tried to visualize two hits per ganu
and that happened. I really believt
in the mental aspect o f baseball, am
developing your ow n approach.”
T he Mustangs (19-23) open .
three-gam e series hosting UNLV ii
Baggett Stadium at 6 tonight. Firs
pitch Saturday is also at 6 p.m., witl
Sunday’s start slated for 1 p.m.

Howard homers, lifts Phillies over Padres

continuedfrom page 12

The NFC^^ started it five years ago.
l^irticipants will receive a pink T-shirt com 
memorating the days ewnts if they donate S20.
and a ratHe ticket if they donate SHk
Raffle prizes will include softball shirts,
clothes and gear from sponsors Under Arnunir
and H.iston Sports. The C'al Poly baseball team
may donate prizes as well.
Fans base all o f Satiirdas to donate, w ith the
doubleheader starting at 4 p.m.
Thm wing out a ceremonial pitch will be Cal
Poly shortstop Melissa Pura s father, a cancer survwor.
Former Cal Poly athlete and cancer survivor
Bailey Brown threw the first pitch last year.
Pura, whose father h.is been in remission for
about eight years, asked him to participate.
“ I’m really close with my slid, and he went
through a lot when I was younger," she said.
“ H e’s always been at my games and feels honoR‘d that 1 asked him to thmw out the first pitch.
We’re pretty excited that he gets to do something
like this."
For more information or to make a donation,
cont.ict C'ondon at 7.Si>-13.T> or jaco n d o n ^calpoly.edu.

T he San Diego
Padres’ Kahlil
G reene, left, tags
o u t the Philadel
phia Phillies’ C ar
los Ruiz (51) on a
fielder’s choice in
the fo urth inning
Fhursday night ii
Philadelphia.
Philadelphia’s
Ryan H ow ard
h it a tiebreaking,
solo hom e run in
the eighth inning
to lift the Phillies
to a 3-2 win.
a ss ( k :ia t e i ) p r e s s

THIS WEEK IN CAL POLY ATHLETICS
BASEBALL
vn, U N LV
TODAY
Saturday
Sunday
***

@ B a g g e tt S ta d iu m

M ay 2
M ay 3
M ay 4

6 p.m ,
6 p.m . ♦**
1 p.m . *

"Ciountry W estern Day"

Get decked out in your country gear and get out to Baggett
Stadium th » Saturday Best Country Western Themed
Costumes win some great priises! Joki the Mustang Maniacs for
a FREE student 8 8 0 prior to the game at 5 p.m.!

SOFTBALL

® B o b Ja n s s e n F ie ld

vs. UC DAVIS

( Saturday (D H )
'Sunday

May 3
May 4

4 p.m . * *
12 p.m . ♦

f^Yooth Jersey Day • A8 youth. 13 and under, receive
‘ FREE admission by wearing a jersey to the game!

Rohifii Koiilrn, Senior
Viilcncia, CA

* * M u«ang Softball 2nd Annual Strikeout Cancer Day
Fans that make a minimum $ 2 0 donation to die
American Ouncer Society will recede a crmimemorative
pink Cal Poly T-shirt celebrating the day’s events!!

^

Fric
Bcnicin, CA

Junior

Admission FREE for Cal Poly Students!!

ATHLETICS

^ Friday, May 2, 2008
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Kemp’s tiebreaking single
helps L.A. complete sweep
Steven Wine
ASS(X

IArKI)

I'RKSS

MIAMI — If the Los Angeles Dodgers keep
sweeping series, they might find themselves atop
the tough NL West in another week or two.
Matt Kemp drove in the tiebreaking run with
a ninth-inning single Thursday, and the 1lodgers
completed their second consecutive series sweep
by beating the Florula Marlins 5-3.
The I lodgers have won six games in a row,
their longest winning streak since taking seven
straight to close the 2006 season. They’re still
five games behind the Arizona Diamondbacks,
whose 20-8 record is the best in baseball.
“You don’t get very many opportunities to
sweep senes,” manager Joe Torre said. “W hen
you’re playing well and with a lot o f confidence,
you try to make it last as long as you can.”
The Dodgers, who open a weekend series
Friday in snowy Colorado, are averaging near
ly eight runs per game during their winning
streak.
“ It doesn’t have to stop,” outfielder Juan
Pierre said. “ It’s early, but like everyone says, you
want to get it while you can get it. That takes
pressure off in August and September.”
The Marlins have lost three in a row for the

first time this year.They fell out o f the lead in the
NL East, a half-game back o f the Philadelphia
Phillies.
“We have to see how we bounce back,” first
baseman Wes Helms said. “We have to shake this
off.”
With the score 3-all, Rafael Furcal walked to
lead off the ninth against Kevin Ciregg (3-2), then
advanced on Pierre’s sacrifice. Kemp followed by
punching a 93-mph fastball ffom Ciregg to the
opposite field for a run-scoring single.
“ He tried to sink the ball in,” Kemp said. “ I
tried to stay short and inside-out the ball. I’ve
been working on trying to push it that way, and
It worked.”
Torre liked the way the Dodgers scratched
out the tiebreaking run.
“ Fundamentally sound baseball — it sounds
simple and boring, but you put yourself in posi
tion to win a game,” he said.
Kemp then stole second, and after a walk,
he scored when the Marlins made two throw
ing errors on a grounder to the pitcher. Gregg
threw high to second trying for a foaeout, and
second baseman R obert Andino made a wild
relay thmw to first.
jo e lieimel (3-0) threw one pitch, retiring
Jeremy Hermida on a popup to end the eighth.

Takashi Saito pitched a perfect ninth for his
fourth save in six chances for the 1)odgers, who
have won eight o f their past 10 games in Mi
ami.
Pierre went 2-for-3 with a two-run double.
He also was hit by a pitch, stole a base and scored
a run.
Cxidy Ross hit his first home run for the
Marlins.
The Dodgers’ Fliroki Kuroda and Florida
rookie Burke Badenhop left with the score 3-all.
Kurotii remained winless since April 4, but he
allowed only five hits and no walks in seven in
nings.
“ In the beginning 1 wasn’t performing that
well, but 1 kept being aggressive,” Kuroda said
through a translator.“ In the end 1 came through.
I wanted to keep the winning streak going. I
didn’t want to be the one to stop it.”
The crowd o f 15,55(> included many kids
groups, creating a festive atmosphea* on a balmy,
HO-degree afternoon.
“ I knew with all the little kids in the crowd, I
wasn’t going to get booed too bad,” said Baden
hop, who pitched six innings for the first time
but remained winless in four starts.
Matt T aanor became Florida’s first baserunner when his wind-blown flv in the third

I

ASSOCIATED PRESS

The L.A. Dodgers’ Mark Sweeney (22) slides
into second base as the Florida Marlins’
Hanley Ramirez throws to first Thursday.
dropped for a single. He scored on a two-out
double by Hanley Ramirez.
The Dodgers tied it in the fourth. Pierre was
hit by a pitch, stole second and came home on
Andre Ethier’s tw o-out single.
Pierre — still adjusting to his new role as a
part-time player — hit a two-run double in the
fifth put the 1Jodgers ahead 3-1.
“ Every time he plays, he’s always doing some
thing to help the team win,” Kemp said.
v'3’

Wildflower
continued from page 12

live music from bands like Still Time,
The Little Hemes,TheVain, and U n
known. There will also be plenty o f
food, including burritos, tri-tip, pasta,
crepc*s, smoothies and coffee, as well as
innovative gear and equipment, race
clinics and a sports expo, beginning
at noon today and lasting until 4 p.m.
Sunday.
Something new at the event this

HELP WANTED
College mtxlels needed
College Girls Calendar, Central
Coast 2(X)9 is lœking for
college girls from the central
coast to model in this new
calendar! If you attend Cal
Poly or Cuesta, send an email
to calendarcolleges@gmail.
com with name, college, I
headshot and 2 Ixxly shots
(don't need to be professional,
but recent). No experience
required. Deadline to apply:
5/18/08
PART-TIME CAMPUS
PROMOTER Urgent, $9/ hr
handing out flyers,
innovât ivewebconcepts@
yahoo.com

Z

C L U B

year will be Tri-C’al TV featuring
footage o f the races as well as vol
unteers, which will later be aired on
YouTube.
O f course, participants don’t just
race for personal gratification. They
can also win prizes, including med
als for all finishers, plaques for those
in first,second and third, and $40,(KH)
distributed to the top 10 racers in
both the male and female divisions.
Also, sponsors offer $400 for the
fastest swim time and for the leaders
at specified bike and run locations.

Endurance. These are available at the
event, so racers try to train on those
products specifically. Earthwater is the
official water sponsor.
Registration ended April 24, and
prices ranged ffom $75 to $120 per
relay team and $90 to $250 for indi
vidual age groups, depending on the
course. Registrants can be o f any age
and could purchase special equipment
upciii registration.
Thero are limited spots for each
course, so participants are always ad
vised to register as early as possible.
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Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOST AND FOUND

Kids’ Summer Camp
Counselors - The City of
Morro Bay is hiring
Counselors for their
Summer Kids’ Camp
program. This is a part-time
position, 20-40 hr/wk,
beginning June 16th and
running thru August 15th.
$8.76-9.l2/hr. Staff is
responsible for child
supervision as well as
preparation and providing
age appropriate activities and
excursions. To apply, contact
the City of Morro Bay @
772-6207 or visit our website
at www.morro-bay.ca.us.
Deadline to apply: 5/23/08.

Account Executive Position
(newly created)! Cordillera
owned #1 NBC Station,.
COM and CW has
immediate opening for self
starter who wants a career
vs. a Job. Must have passion
for great adv/mkt., driven
to succeed for your clients,
yourself and us. Base plus
generous commissions, suc
cessful AE’s in TV/. COM
Ad Sales can make six
figures! Offices in San I.uis
()hispo and Santa Maria...
or can be out of Santa
Barbara. Don’t miss this
timely opportunity. Email
mmertens@ksby.com now
with resume and brief cover
letter.

DO YOU PLAY GUITAR
HERO OR ROCK BACK’.’
Is your guitar just sitting on
the floor? Visit:
www.theaxerack.com for
more info

Lost anything? Please
contact Cal Poly Lost and
Found in building 70 or at
805-756-7469.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
'

Big Brothers Big Sisters.

Bowi^.> Kids'Sa|

Strike it B IG !

Please join us May 18th

Sign up CVS
vAv.v.nnvsi.xic'e coi i vzc luL:)‘--lo.coi 11
an d v.'i'-i Z -Exjckd

Tri-C.alifornia Events, which hosts
Wildflower, donates profits to organi
zations including the (')fticial Charity
o f AVIA Wildflower, Team in Train
ing and Monterey (iounty Parks and
Recreation.
Cial Poly clubs and organizations
can earn money by volunteering at
the event as well.
I )ifterent companies sponsorWildflower every' year; this year, the official
energy bar sponsor is PowerBar, the
official gel sponsor is PoweKiel, and
the official energy drink is Gatorade

Mustang Lanes

register at www.slobigs.org
call 805.781.3226

Unlimited yoga classes $90 for
90 days. Smiling Dog Yoga
546-91 (X). 122 / Archer St.
www.smilingdogyogaSLO.com
Run a Classified Display
“Mustang Mini” ! Contact
your ad rep at 756-1143

HOUSINC
Free List of all Houses and
Condos For Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 OR email
steve@slohomes.com
2 male Cal Poly students
seek third person to share 3
bedrm 2 bath house in quiet
SLO neighborhood. Contact
Travis Lee 1-831-262-6233.
Leave name and phone
number
3 male Cal Poly engineering
students seeking a 4th
roommate in 4 bdrm house
on Johnson ave. Please
contact Navid Saiidnia at
925-216-7197 and leave
name and phone number.

l.OST Prescription glasses!
Black rims with clear purple
stripe. Please! you don’t
want me driving without
them! (510)856-7486
LOST Ford car keys on
black Brighton key chain.
Please call Kristina at (916)
276-2384
FOUND Sport wrist watch.
Outside Building 26. Call
(805)441-6524
LOST Camera: Cannon
SD750. Contact Garret Dong
(209) 629-0192
Lost something? Lost and
found ads are free! Send us
an email at
mustangdailyclassifieds@
gmail.com

SPORTS

m u sta n g d a ily.n e t
Friday, May 2, 2(K)8

SPORTS e d i t o r : I )o iio v a n A ird
in iistin ^ tb ilysp o rts(< T ,g m iiil.co m
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Lee’s love of the game leads,
sets tone for Mustangs
Junior outfielder is second for
Cal Poly in batting average, onbase percentage and stolen bases
R aiza C anelón
M U S T A N t; DAILY
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Cal Poly
softball
team takes
on cancer
Rachel Glas
MLRTAN<. I»MIY

Fans o f the C3al Poly softball team
can do more than watch a doubleheader against U C Davis on Saturday.
They can join the Mustangs in strik
ing out — striking out cancer, that is.
Cal Poly, along with the Na
tional Fastpitch Coaches As.sociation
(NFC'A), is sponsoring the second an
nual Cal Poly StrikeOut Cancer Day
at Bob Janssen Field to benefit the lo
cal chapter o f the American Cancer
Society.
“ The more money we raise, the
happier we’ll be,” Mustangs head
coach Jenny C'ondon said.“ Everyone’s
been affected by cancer, so hopefully
we’ll get some baseball fins donating,
tosi.
Last year. Cal Poly raised more
than S2,4(K). C^ondon hopes next year
the baseball team will co-sponsor the
program.
see Fundraiser, page 10
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Ryan Lee remembers playing catch with
his dad, and being a batboy for his sisters softball games. H e was a secret team member, and
knew he would play baseball forever.
His prowess at the plate hasn’t been so se
cret this season, as his .361 batting average is
second for the Cal Poly baseball team, as are
his .431 on-base percentage and 10 stolen
bases.
“ I love this game because it’s all about strat
egy and getting dirty,” says Lee, a 22-year-old
ju n io r outfielder w ho redshirted in 2(K)5 to
extend his college career.
After graduation, Lee says, he w ould give
anything to play professionally.
H e’s attracted interest from the M inne
sota Twins, but grew up rooting for the San
Francisco Giants. Lee was raised in Los Altos,
a small city near Stanford, in a very cultured
family.
His parents have hosted more than 30 ex
change students from 15 different countries
over the years.
“ I liked growing up with different people
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see Lee, page 10
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Wildflower begins this weekend
Sara W right
MUSTANC MAII Y

People have been partying at Wildflower for
26 years, but docs everybody know what they’re
celebrating?
As one o f the largest triathlons worldwide, the
Wildflower races, or Avia Wildflower Triathlons,
held at Lake San Antonio, draw upward o f 7,5(K)
athletes and 3(),(XK) spectators and volunteers an
nually — including 1,2(X) volunteers fioni Cal
Poly, according to sponsorship coordinator C ol
leen Bousman.
“ We’re excited to have the number back up to
l,2(X),” she said.
Wildflower consists o f three races: the long
course, which is at 8 a.m. Saturday and is com 
prised o f a 1.2-mile swim (in 65- to 68-degree
water), a 56-nule bike ride and a 13.1-mile run,
the mountain bike, which is at 9:45 a.m. the same
day and is a quarter-mile swim, a 9.7-mile bike
ride and a 2-mile run, and the Olympic, which
is at 9 a.m. Sunday and includes a 1.5-kilometer
swim, a 40-kilometer bike ride and a 10-kilometer
run.
The long course was expanded in the 1980s
to the half-lmnman distance it is now, while the
other two were added later.
Currently, Terenzo Bozzone o f New Zea
land and Samantha McGlone o f C'anada hold
the course records. Bozzone completed the long
course in three hours, 53 minutes and 43 seconds
in 2(K)6, while McCilone finished in tour hours, 31
minutes and eight seconds the same year.
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COURTESY P H O T O

Lake San Antonio’s Wildflower races, shown here in 2007, draw about 7 ,500 athletes and
30,000 spectators and volunteers. This year’s events start at 8 a.m. Saturday.
According to T ri-f’alifornia F.vents,Wildflower
racers are o f the average age o f 40 and participate
in a median o f five races a year. Additionally, there
are a number o f unique stories, including this year’s
“generation team,” which includes a woman, her

m other and grandmother.
Between races, volunteers and spectators spend
their time at Beach City, with activities including
see W ildflower page 11

